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should be of prime concern to anyone holding office. If you 
1 President's Message are contacted regarding filling the 1"' Vice-president position, I 

With this, the 21" issue of behind the do hope you will give the request serious consideration and 
m S C  and the conlpletion of a run of appreciate the great satisfaction that comes from assisting in 
seven years, I am delighted to extend the steering of the MASC organization. 
greetings to the membership in my new YOU will read in other sections of this issue the great success at 1 capacity as your President. This message is the Geert Maas Sculpture Gardens and Gallery in Kelowna, 

1 being wrinen just days after our Annual B.C. with its opening and a fine catalogue of its 3 1 participants 
General Meeting of ~ u l y  19, the occasion produced by Director at Large, Doug Taylor. Those members 
at which outgoing President Saulius Jaskus with subnlissions will either have already received or will 
"passed the gavel" to me. shortly receive a copy of the catalogue. A limited number of 
Perhaps I should begin by taking a few catalogues at S10 remain available for those interested, and ; 
lines to introduce myself who should contact me directly to purchase one. 

1 I am retired from Humber College in Toronto where I served Finally, I must make note of the Annual General Meeting, 

1 in colnputer management and participated in the implementation which I believe had just the right balance of business, educa- 

, of provincial pay equity legislation and took a couple of turns on 
tional progralmne and opportunity to socialize. There were 

I a collective bargaining management team. helpful contributions from several Directors and reports from 
the MASC Council members. Our two west speakers. Martha 

I have been married to my wife, Carol~ne-Marie, for 36 Years Catchpole of Library and Archives canaha and Ronald Greene 
and we have four adult children. (We must be doing a Pretty good fioln Victoria B.c., brought background infomation and in- 
parenting job, because they all continue to live at home.) ! 

spiring images from their holdings. Martha revealed there are 1 
I am a coin collector -- more properly a 17tn?1isnratist -- with a over 12,000 medals in our national collection spanning histori- 

life-long enthusiasm spanning almost 50 years. While I continue cal to artistic and including outstanding collections from 
to collect, my primary interest now is in numismatic literature Henry Jackman and Dora de Pedery-Hunt. Ronald shared im- 

I with an expansive library including the topics of ancients, British, ages and stories behind the specimens making up his personal , 
I U.S. and Canadian coinage, paper currency and, of course, all ~ i eda l  collection. In appreciation, both speakers were pre- 
, types of medals. sented with bound volumes containing the complete series of 

With my interest in medallic art, I joined as a charter member of behind the MASC issued to date. Planning continues for 2010 
I MASC but did not have the oppo&nity to attend an Annual Gen- and I would be remiss by not reminding you of our next exhi- 
I era1 Meeting until 2003. I recall being welcon~ed there with such bition at the Gardiner Museum on the occasion of our 10"' an- 

warmth tha; I immediately felt that i was with old friends and niversary and the Museum's 25"' anniversary. 1 
have been drawn to sharing my talents with the Society ever Have I rambled on too long? There are still more topics to ex- / - - 

since. plore, but certainly I should give you the opportunity to speak / 
I am very pleased that the incumbents of the various MASC to me before ending this message. My e-mail address is 1 - A 

Council and Board of Director positions have agreed to continue y.petcli@roge~*.~.coni or, if you do not Internet, give me a call 
I to serve. It is an inlposing assemblage of talented individuals who at (416) 745-3067. 
I keep this Society going with their dedication and hard work. One Wishing the artists inspiration and the collectors the best of 

position, that of 1" Vice-president is now vacant, and this trou- luck, until next time, Paul Petch 
bles me. as I believe that planning and training of a successor 

i ̂  >* 
I 

I . 'mo anarncara' 

~ 
It may sound like some new French perhme 

but it actually refers to the Celtic spiritual 
belief of souls connecting and bonding. 

It is a Celtic word for "soul friends". 
The obverse of my medal shows a man with his 

face turned to the sky. His eyes are closed and his 
mouth is open soaking in the wonder of the world. 

The reverse depicts a motorcycle on the side of 
the road with mountains in the background. 

Orion and Sirius can be seen in the night sky. 

75 s 75 .u 75 nzrn 
Reverse 

Cast bronze 



W &  MASC 
MASC on Exhibition in Kelowna, British Columbia 

On Saturday, July 5, 2008 an These medals are not to be found on the chests of heroes or 
exhibition of art medals enti- in athletes' lockers. They are the contemporary expression 
tled "The Best of MASC' was of a much older tradition of medals as works of art. 

opened at the Maas The next step was to invite a group of artists to my home to dis- 
Sculpture Gardens and Gal- cuss the possibility of organizing a Canadian medal society lery in Kelowna, BC. Forty- similar to BAMS and AMSA. I became the first president of the 
nine medals were displayed 
in two showcases. These Medallic Art Society of Canada (MASC) and the work began in 

earnest. Geert Maas accepted the position as a director and he 
had been chosen by has held that job ever since. With his guidance medal making jury members Iris Morden, 

Elly Maas and Pavel Barta. has grown and blossomed in Kelowna. 
In the beginning we wrote the Mission Statement, the Constitu- This exhibition will be on view until the end of August. All par- 

ticipants in the exhibition received a beauti fbl catalogue created tion, Mandate, By-Laws, Annual Fee Structure, criteria for join- 
ing, obtained the Charitable Status Certificate and set up a by MASC Director-at-Large. Doug Taylor. Council of Officers to carry on the business of a society. 

Geert Maas welcomed about 100 visitors to the opening and 
spoke about the art medal and its growth in Kelowna. Recently an Mission Statement 
amazing wall decorated with art medals has been unveiled in the The Medallic Art Society of Canada (MASC) is dedicated to 
Kelowna City Hall. To the creation, promotion, appreciation and education of the 
was produced entitled " fine art of the medal 
Spirit of Kelowna". MASC is not the first medal society in Canada. Elizabeth Wyn- 
catalogue is available for Wood was the president of a society in the 60's that ran for a $20 from the Okanagan couple of years before it petered out. Another society entitled 
Institute. 
Director and First President CAMBRA (Canadian Medallic and Bas-Relief Art~sts Associa- 

tion) was attempted in the 90's but it didn't get off the ground. 
of MASC, Del Newbigging MASC had its first exhibition at the War Museum in Ottawa 
spoke on "The History of from October 2002 until April 2003. It was a truly beautihl dis- 
MASC" explaining the play. The AGM was held in the board room of our sponsor, the 
growth of MASC over the Royal Canadian Mint. This happened with the guidance of 
past eight years. The ':F~irit of IWoH'na "  a all at Susan Taylor, Senior Engraver at the Mint. Susan became the 
The History of MASC C i v  Hall- The ++'allfeatures 104 President of MASC in 2003 and held the post for three years. 

In 1997 after eight years of 
bronze ntedals created b.?' citizens Several Annual General Meetings of MASC have been spon- 

of Kelown a sored and held in connection with the Canadian Numismatic 
retirement from my 35 year Association. This continues on July 19, 2008 when our AGM 
career as an art teacher I decided to ask my first sculpture teacher, will be in Ottawa and it is again sponsored by CNA. After three 
Dora de Pedery-Hunt, to suggest a book that I could purchase to years Saulius Jaskus will give up the post as MASC president show me how to do a medal. Dora's answer surprised me when and the new president will be Paul Petch. This will be the first 
she said, "I am the book.  time that MASC has a collector of medals rather than an artist as 
She got me started on my first medal and then I attended a BAMS the president. At each AGM an exhibition of art medals has 

(British Art Medal Society) workshop been displayed. 
in Loughborough, England, where I met 
some medallists and happened to hear a Financially MASC 
talk by American medallist, Leonda had been in the red 
Finke. She told me about a medal work- for some time due to 
shop being held in June 1998 in Penn- the cost of our first 
sylvania. It was sponsored by AMSA catalogue. Something 
(American Medallic Sculpture Associa- had to be done so we 
tion) . I attended and met many Ameri- had a Silent Auction 
can medallists. in September 2005. 
By 2000 Dora decided that after 35 This was a lot of fun 
years she could not do all of the work as and a roaring success. 
the Canadian Delegate for FIDEM and MASC has been fi- 
so I became the Canadian delegate for nancially in the black used to create a medal for the 
FIDEM. By now I was a member of ever since. Spirit of Kelowna ~paI1 

"T11e Best of MASC" three medal organizations. 
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In September 2005 MASC had an exhibition at the Sculptors' On Sanrrda~ L~nden  took John 
Society of Canada Gallery in Toronto. This beautiful show was and Del to see the magnificent 
entitled "Monumental Miniatures". This time the catalogue was Winery before they 

hurried off to the Geert Maas produced by Doug Taylor at a reasonable cost and in colour. 
"behind the MASC" is the name of our newsletter and John Sculpture Garden and Gallery 
Carolan has been designing it for all of our 20 issues. It has been for the opening the MASC 
our educational part of the Mission Statement. Bringing medal and E 1 l ~  

nuking to students has been the aim of the Student Co~npetition Del and John by 
Award. We have offered this award for two years and it will con- On Samrday night and chatting 
tinue next year. The winning medallist receives 51000 and the with MASC member 
winning medal becomes part of the new MASC Student Medal Purvis who also a guest at I 

Collection. Gee* and Elly's home. During John and L.~nden sample 1 
the offerings at the 

MASC has happily moved from Ontario with this exhibition in the there was some time to Mission Hill Winery I 

I British Colun~bia. Now we are trulv looking like a national or- appreciate Geert's 
ganization. Hopefully this idea will spread alyover Canada. work on his property and also within the city. Sunday night was 

I In October 2009 to March 201 0 MASC will have an exhibition of Vent at a barbeClue by MASC member Elma E1dse 
ceramic lnedals at die Gardiner Museuln of Ceramic Art in To- Nevfeld for the Kelowna Sculp~lre Network- ElUIa's house is 1 

ronto. We are looking fonvard to this display in a major art gal- built on the side of a cliff so 1 
1 lery. This will also be the beginning of MASC's 10'" anniversary. the deck was among the tree- 

tops with Steller's Jays flying 1 The Best of Kelowna through the branches. 1 I 

John Carolan and Del Newbigging represented the MASC Coun- , Four days in July packed with 1 

cil at this special event. The visit was made very ~nenlorable by wonderful friends. beautiful 1 
their host, MASC member and FIDEM Canada Delegate Lynden art and outstanding landscape / 

Beesley. not to mention too much deli- ' I 

Arriving on Thursday after a cious food made the trip to 
drive through the magnifi- Kelowna a visit to remember. 
cent Rockies from Calgary, Del and John were treated 

I Lynden took her pe s t s  on Poll17 Pzirviv, Del New~biggi~~g, most royally and their appre- 
an An Crawl where they met Ellv & Geert Maas at the opm- ciation can only bc ilnag- 
some members of the ing of the "Rest of MASC" ined. Once again we have , 
Kelowna Sculpture Network found that making med- I 

and saw numerous galleries als is making friends. 1 
I _ .t at the Rotary Centre for the Hearing about our ad- I 

'Arts. On Friday a drive ventures must make all 
through Kelowna, up Knox 

John CaroIan, Jeanne Rates, Mountain, lunch at Camelis 
Me' Hunt and Lynden Goat Cheese Shop, tasting at 

at the Ke/o~?na Sculpture Summerhill Winery (famous 
Network Studio for ice wines), visit to City 

Hall to see "The Spirit of Kelowna" artwork, the Pyramid Bronze 
Foundry and then up into the mountains to see the Layer Cake 
Mountains and the newly replaced railway trestles that had been , destroyed in the 2003 forest 

fire left just enough time 
for a special dinner. One of 
Del's high school students, 
Lynda Colbeck drove with 
her husband Bill from their 
home in Nanaimo, B.C. to 
see Del and to attend the 
opening of the MASC 
show. Lynda and Del had 
not seen each other since 

We were l u c b  enough to arrise Lynda's graduation in 

at the Pvramid Bronze Foundry 1972. 

1 just as they were about to pour 

% -  
1, 

i--: 
IYit?z Geert & Ell19 we visited 

of you who stayed at 
home realize that par- 
ticipating in medal 
events can be great h n .  
Thanks to Lynden and 
Geert & Elly for their 
warm hosp i ta l i ty .  
Thanks to all of our 

"On TIle Beac]l " b wqonderful friends in Kelowna for 
instaIlan'on of Geerl's work Your 

We had a blast! 

The Kelowna 
Sculpture Network, 
many of whom are 
now also members 
of MASC, at the 

barbeque hosted by 
EIma EIdse 

NevfeId 
(seated front row) 
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WZ& MASC 
1 The Student Art Medal Competition 
I 

The Call for Entry for the art medal conlpetition sponsored by 
the Medallic Art Society of Canada was sent out in September 
2007 and again in January 2008 in the hope of presenting the 
idea of creating an art medal to the students at the beginning of 
each semester. In the two years that MASC has sponsored the 
co~npetition it has been noticed that the response to the conlpe- 
tition depends largely upon the interest of the teachers. In the 
first year there were several entries fionl the Ontario College of 
Art & Design resulting in the SlOOO prize being won by Ve- 
nessa Pica, an OCAD student. For this year there was a change 
in the OCAD staff and we received no entries from OCAD. 
Educational institutions that only focus on contelnporary art fail 
to see that the art medal could fit into their curriculun~. 
At Trish Oliver's Medal Making Course at Central Technical 
School in Toronto, Educational Assistant and MASC nlenlber 
Andrea Yenny took the lead in reminding and encouraging stu- 
dents to enter the conlpetition. As a result the winner of the 
contest was one of this group, Antonio Louvado. Also the same 
results were seen at George Brown College in Toronto where 
Professor Lorraine Wright encouraged her students to try their 
hand at medal making. Three of the final medals came fiom this 
class. 
The jury to select the winning medal included Saulius Jaskus, 
Paul Petch, Ray Scott, John Carolan, Eileen Millen, Eric Kno- 
espel and Georgina Zmatlik. They met on June 2, 2008. Four of 
the seven jurists selected the winning medal. 
The Medallic Art Society of Canada will have a special event to 
award Antonio Louvado with the winner's prize of S 1000. This 
will be held on Thursday, October 16, 2008 at 7:00 pin. in the 
Sculpture Departnlent of Central Teclmical School. All MASC 
nlembers are invited to attend if possible. 
As a member of MASC what could you do to ensure that your 
area is represented in the student competition? Maybe you 
could visit your local educational system whether it is a school 
or an artist's studio and encourage the creation of art medals. 
Maybe you could even teach a class! Geert Maas in BC has 
taught several classes in medal making and this has resulted in 
inany new members for our society. It has also meant that 

The MASC Council has moved on another part of this project. It 
was decided that the winning medal will become part of a perma- 
nent collection for MASC to be shown as often as possible. At 
the AGM in Ottawa on July 19, 2008 the finalists of this year's 
conlpetition were displayed. This display included the 2007 
Medal Winner, Venessa Pica and the 2008 Medal Winner, Anto- 
nio Louvado. 
In September the Call for Entry for 2009 will be issued. All 
MASC lnenlbers are encouraged to promote this pro-ject. If you 
know of a course in your area that should receive the Call for 
Entry be sure to notify the Conlpetition Coordinator, Del New- 
bigging (newcar@~symnpatico.ca) 
Renle~nber in order to enter the contest you have to be a student. 
Age is not a consideration for solneone who is learning. 

2008 Student Art Medal Competition Winner 

Ancient Memories 
by Antonio Louvado 

Cast bronze 

MASC has spread visually across the nation with our latest 2007 Student Art Medal Competition Winner 
MASC exhibition in Kelowna. BC. This has to be recognized as - 
exciting progress for MASC. 
The Student Medal Coinpetition for 2009 will have a slight 
change. The winner will still win a prize of S1000. However, 
there will be a second prize of S300 and a third prize of S100. 
All students can use the money. Andrea Yemly says, "It is not 
the ~noney". "It is the recognition of your talent that ineans the 
nlost to the students who are creating the medal". No matter 
what it is, we will go ahead with the conlpetition and hope to 
have n~ore entries for the next year. Our entries for this year 
were double that of the first year. 
The MASC Mission Statenlent states, "The Medallic Art Soci- 

1 ety of Canada (MASC) is dedicated to the creation, promotion, 
appreciation and education of the fine art of the medal". The 
Student Medal Co~npetition speaks to all of these proponents of 
the mission statement. 

Artistemma 
by Venessa Pica 

Cast bronze 
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Energy & Love 
by Sltu-Hui Yin Lee Cast bronze 

Connections 
by Brenda Little 

Paper 

The Spirit of DADA 
b-v Marie-Louise Rennicks Cast bronze 

TI1 e Secret of OM , .  -3 Joie de Vivre 

bj. Eric M. Schwvarz Cast bronze & bjl Virginia Brett Cast bronze 

Embrace Your Cltild 
Yin - Yang b-v Sarah Tothill Sun Face II 

by FIorance Tsai Cast bronze Cast bronze b-v .James L. Miko Cast bronze 
Obverse above 
Reverse below, 

i 

Toucli ing in Water The Seahorse Medal 

by Nadanne Hartw~ell Cast bronze 8 by Lydia Cliaruk Cast bronze 

Tlt e Ideal Ci@ Citjy Smog The Chosen Patli 

bjy Hannalt Carriere by John Pelo by Terri Walowina Cast bronze 

Paper Paper 
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The h ual Gc 
-- -- - - 

The AGM was held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Ottawa on 
Saturday, July 19, 2008. It was held in conjunction with the 
Canadian Numismatic Association Annual Convention. A 
nice turnout of MASC members nlet in the morning for the 
Directors Reception hosted by the president. 
This is the opportunity for the MASC directors to express 
their feelings upon the success and future of the society. 
Those directors who were unable to attend in person were 
invited to send their ideas into the MASC president earlier 
for presentation at the meeting. 

t ing 
-. -- -1 - 

t l ~c  art medal?" " If I enter ee~hihitioris and pa?? n1y ant1zral fee, is 
that e~lollcph?" 

Tlie societj7 shollld have nlore illedal n1aX-itig ~~orkshops acr0s.s the 
COIIII~I?'  as ~ ~ ~ 2 1 1  as  lore local e- hib bits. Kelotz*na is a ~*o~lderfirl ex- 
anlple o f a  coiill)lzniit?j tliat has e.~celled iri ~,orkshops, r i a 1  l~lelllhers 
for MASC aritl e.~hihitions ii1cltidi1ig "Tlie Best of MASC" at the 
Geert Maas Sc11lytzn.e Garde11.s a~id  Gallery 

Cor~grattllations to Antoiiio L0~11,ado who  on tlie stlidelit l~ledal 
conpetitio~t. Apprcciatio~i to .Sbtllirrs Jashrs .for three ?.ears as tlie 
MASC Presidelit aiid to Linda Maztlr-Jack .for her j7ears as the 

Ideas presented by the directors included the following: MASC RecordiilR Secretar?t. 
Tlie lip-conlilig el-hihitior1 of ceranlic nledals ot tile Gar- 

dilier Mt/.se1m1 of (krar~iic Art, Toronto is to he rz*elconled 
14,ith entlitl.sia,snl. MASC' nlenlher.~ .sholrltl he e-~cited to he 
j~art of this displaj.. Tlie c~llihitio17 r4'ill he on \icm..fronl Oc- 
toher 2009 to Ja)illa~?* 201 0. 
Hi. .sIiot/ldpiill otlt all t l i ~  .stops for this .sl10t1'. 

,'lfA,S'C7 ~t+ill he tcw j.c.a~:v old in 2010. A .special ~2.xhihition 
~l~ozild he iinniediatc~I~. 11ut it1 the plarini~~,q .stages to mark 
this e~~ent .  Tlie hirthdoj. date i.s JII!I' 16, 201 0. Perliaps a 
di.splaj. of 15 nleda1.s 01) the thenle of "10" cotlld he jtlried 
mid .set 1/17 in a case to he e.rhihited across the collntl?.. Tlie 
co.c.t of .vh@pitig ~r'otild ha1.e to he ho1-IIC 1 ~ '  MAS(: 

Tlie idea to exhibit in Lithua~iia should he ~~elconied. Tliere 
ore ohz,ajq.s .some proh1~111.s c>.~hihiti~ig ill foreig11 col/ntrie.s 
tlrie to tl1c2 costs atid the. prohlenl w'itl~ cll.stonl.s. It coz/ld he 
. c I ~ o H , ~ ~  ill Carlotlo on its retllni a11d the po.ssihili(~. ofil71*iting 
other:v to.joit1 t11i.s 1111,qht he ii~tere.sti11,q. It 11'0111d certain/~y he 
recrchillg o 11c-w7 ol~tliellcc. 

Each MASC nlenlhc2r .\ ho11 ltl ask tlien).sel~*e.s, " Wijl did I 
joil1 M4SC1? Ho~i,  oui I i ~ l ~ ~ o l ~ ~ e d  to pro~ilote the sociehq and 

The business meeting began at 1:00 pm with reports on the mem- 
bership by Eileen Millen; the newsletter report by John Carolan; the 
financial report by Ray Scott. 
Upon conlpletion of the business Vice President Paul Petch intro- 

duced the first guest speaker. Martha Catchpole, Art Archivist, Li- 
brary and Archives Canada spoke on "Commemorating History: 
Keeping the National Medal Collection". This interesting talk drew 
upon early medals, the Henry Jackrnan collection and the medals of 
Dora de Pedery-Hunt. For years the art medal collection was under 
the care of Mr. Norman Willis. With his retirement care of the col- 
lection suffered fro111 lack of finds for cataloguing and promotion. 
When budgets were cut unfortunately the art medal collection often 
got sent to the back of the shelf. I 

Ronald A. Greene. Canadian Nu~nisxnatic Researcher and Collector 
spoke on 'The Joy of Medals" and featured many medals of favour- 
ites from his collection. These included medals by R. Tait 
McKenzie, E~nanuel Hahn and Dora de Pedery-Hunt. Included was 
a medal of a bearded Inan entitled "S.O.B. Numismatists" by Ms. de 
Pcdery-Hunt. Another medal featured tlle portrait of Sir George 
Simpson , the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company. Interesting 
to note that his biographer wrote that Simpson sired 70 children 
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neral Meeti ing 

I 

i Incoming MASC Presitlen 1 
Paul Petclt (L) presents nu ?going 

/ MASC President Saulius Jash-us with Del,Yeu*h~q,ging and guest ~ a r t l h  Catchpole with a bound edition 
I a medal in appreciation for hi.v speaker MartIra Catchpole chat of "behind tlte MASC" nm~sletters 
I 

I services to the organization. during a break in the proceedings 

MASC' members attendin,g rlre Anniral General 
Meeting Cfrom left) Eileen ,Willen, John Carolan, 

Paul Petch, Susan TayIor, Doug Taylor, 
Saulius Jaskus, Zlel Newbigging and Raj~ Scott 

An excellent turnout of MASC' members and 
members of the Canadian Numismatic Association 

attend the talks. 

Collgrablations to IUASC Membership Secretary Eileen Millen Ann Shaper Pollack reccn tl y had bccn invi tcd by Pro fcssor 
for winning the first prize for sculpture at the John Sommer Jur- Bogornil Nikolov to participate in the 2008 Medal Proj cc t, held 
ied in Georgetown- The event was Artcast at thc National Academy of Art, Sofia. Bulgaria. This workshop 

was for students, teachers and p e s t  artists and consisted of 
seven workshops, each with a different theme. The 2008 medal 
Project was entitled, Myths, Legends. and Propl~ccies. At the 
end of cvery incdal worksl~op. a one day show was held at the 
Acadcmy. A postcr catalogue of the participants is on thc inter- 
net at: http://.www.artmedal.net/ bulgariahdex 
The medal workshop is exciting because students can see their 
inedals displayed with the works of students from other schools 

Rrotltm Of Tlre FGnd as well as medals of established artists. 
1920 Relief Sculpture by R. Tait McKenziu. 

Canadian medallist mentioned by both speakers. 
7 - 
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STUDENT AWARD FOR ART MEDAL 
$1000 $300 $100 

Deadline: April 15,2009 

Size: Not larger than 6" (150mm) in diameter 
Shape: No restrictions 

Thickness: No more than 1 Omm thick 
One - Sided or Two - Sided. 
Material: Non-mallea ble 

(will not lose its shape when touched) 
Medals juried from 4"x 6"photographs. 

Include a head & shoulders photo of the artist 

Final ten medals juried from actual medals 
(Students will be notified if they make the short list) 

Entry Fee: $10.00 

Send photographs and entry fee to: Membership Secretary: Eileen Millen 
MASC Medal Award Volunteer Co-Ordinator: Deborah Dass 

1288 Ritson Road North, Suite 21 2, 
Oshawa, Ontario, Canada LIG 8B2 

'The Sculpture Casting Company' 

Trusted by sculptors for over 40 years 

Canadian Homage to Escher Canada's leading sculpture foundry 
by A Iex Husvefi Casting bronze, stainless steel, 

aluminum, silver and pewter 
Enlarging, mold-making, polishing, 

Modeling and pouring wax, sculpting 

Repairs and restoration 

14 Armstrong Avenue, Georgetown, Ontario, 
L7G 4R9, Tel: (905) 877-5455 Fax: (905) 877-0205 

~\~\~v.artcast.com info@artcast.com 

I I 
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